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Abstract. In the course of digitalization, fundamental mechanisms according to
which companies operate are changing. Companies are forced to develop new,
digital capabilities, which in turn, alter a company’s set of competitive moves
and thus its business strategy. While much effort is undertaken to examine digital
business strategy through several theoretical lenses, there has never been
empirical research on archetypical strategic orientations regarding companies’
adoption mechanisms to environmental changes in a digital context. This study
fills named research gap by investigating if the established framework of Miles
and Snow (1978) is still applicable in the digital age. In doing so, it examines the
evolution of digital business models of 40 companies from 2007 until 2017. We
found that all four orientations predominate, but that there are contextual
dependencies in their application or change.
Keywords: Digital Business Strategy, Strategic Orientations, Digital Business
Model, Cluster Analysis.

1

Introduction

In the era of proliferating digitalization across societies, digital technologies are
fundamentally reshaping traditional business [1]. A reason for this is, that they enable
firms to develop and allocate different sets of capabilities and thus alter the company’s
set of possible competitive moves [2, 3]. This led to firms in almost every industry
conduct a vast amount of initiatives to exploit new digital technologies in order to gain
advantage over their competitors [4, 5]. With this ongoing digital transformation,
therefore, conventional wisdom about scale, scope, design, and execution of business
strategy is changing. This leads to a new concept named digital business strategy,
defined as ”organizational strategy formulated and executed by leveraging digital
resources to create differential value” [4]. Consequently and given the importance of
the topic for contemporary managerial practice, increasingly more researchers set out
to advance our understanding of digital business strategy by using different approaches
[6].
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Nevertheless, as Bharadwaj et al. [4] state, many questions remain unanswered and
theoretical findings have not been empirically proven yet. For example, in the context
of digital transformation, unlike as in classical strategy research, there is a lack of
knowledge regarding archetypical strategic orientations concerning organizations’
adaption behavior. Here a framework derived by Miles and Snow [7] enables one to
classify companies according to their adaption behavior in order to cope with changes
in their environment. However, filling this gap is of great importance, as
aforementioned digital transformation of nearly every industry creates “both gamechanging opportunities for – and existential threats to – companies” [8]. In order to
remain competitive, companies, thus, have to adapt their business models and business
strategies, but can come up with different strategic responses to these challenges [4, 6].
To examine whether the existing strategic orientations of Miles and Snow [7] still
apply in the age of digital transformation may, therefore, aid in advancing our
knowledge about digital business strategy and its influence on business practice and
digital transformation. Accordingly, we investigate the following research question:
Are the predominant types of strategic orientation still valid in a digital context, and
do companies change their strategic orientation over time? In order to derive an answer
to this question, we analyzed the business models of 40 companies from 2007 until
2017. We thus investigated 240 digital business model pattern configurations using the
taxonomy developed by Remane et al. [9]. Employing a two-step cluster analysis, we
determine group membership and allocate companies to the four strategic orientations
derived by Miles and Snow [7]. This procedure enables us to point out possible changes
in the strategic orientation of individual companies. It further allows us to investigate
antecedents and reasons for changes in more detail. By analyzing the clusters, we found
out that all four strategic orientations prevail in the context of digital business model
innovation. Furthermore, we were able to detect changes in the strategic orientations of
companies over time.
Our work provides important contributions to information systems (IS) research. To
the best of our knowledge, we are the first to set out an empirical examination of
strategic orientations from different companies stemming from different industries
within a digital context. We, thus, contribute to a better understanding of digital
business strategy and digital transformation. Furthermore, we analyzed strategic
orientations in the digital age using the construct of digital business model patterns and
therefore contributed to a better integration of the concepts business strategy and
business models as well as IS and strategic management research.

2

Background

2.1

Digital Business Strategy and Strategic Orientations

Strategy is often defined as a set of committed choices made by management and a
contingent plan of actions and activities designed to achieve a particular goal [10].
These choices relate to topics such as resource investments or the set of a firm’s
dynamic capabilities needed to deploy these resources [11]. The digital transformation
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of nearly every industry is fundamentally reshaping traditional business practice and,
therefore, business strategy. The pervasiveness of digital technology, for instance, leads
to a radical change of product architecture, making it difficult to disentangle digital
products and services from their underlying IT infrastructure. Besides, increasing
digitization of operations and processes within organizations can be seen [12, 13]. As
a consequence, scholars such as Drnevich and Croson [11] argue that information
technology enhances current non-digital capabilities and enables new digital
capabilities. In doing so, it directly affects the mechanisms by which value is created
and captured in order to make a profit. It thus alters the business-level strategic
alternatives to value creation and capturing. Furthermore, IT-based capabilities
determine how much of the value from these opportunities can be captured and help to
defend named value against competitors. As a result, information technology matters
to business success as well as to business strategy [11]. This leads to a fusion of these
two concepts into an overarching phenomenon called digital business strategy [4, 14].
An inherent part of the strategy is the adoption mechanism of a company’s strategy
formulation process in response to its environment. As a consequence, many scholars
view strategy as immutable in the way that over time, companies progress habitual
mechanisms to respond to their environmental influences [15, 16]. Since companies
face different environmental influences, they develop different habitual mechanisms
resulting in different manifestations of strategy. IS research provides much knowledge
about different aspects of digital business strategy. On the other hand, there is no
framework for the categorization of strategic orientations with respect to a company’s
adoption mechanism to environmental changes, as is the case in general management
research. In this research domain, a framework developed by Miles and Snow [7] is
well established. Because of its attributed longevity, industry-independent nature, and
its correspondence with the strategic posture of firms across multiple industries and
countries [17], their typology has been the subject of considerable research attention
over time [18]. Thereby, the framework condenses, among others, central elements of
the resource-based view and dynamic capabilities [19] and postulates four generic types
of strategy: First, the Prospectors, present the one extreme of the typology. These
companies are first movers, in market/product innovation, creators of change and
uncertainty, and flourish in volatile markets [16, 20]. Furthermore, they can be
characterized by risk-taking behavior, loose resource control, and less focus on cost
efficiencies [21]. Second, the other extreme, are called Defenders and are characterized
as companies offering a stable portfolio of products and exhibiting no or little
engagement in market/product innovation [15, 18]. In addition, companies following
this strategic orientation are risk-averse [21]. Analyzers, the third type, represent an
intermediate type due to balancing a unique combination of characteristics from the
two extremes. These companies are often characterized as being second movers and
having a selective approach, only imitating prospectors’ new products and market
opportunities that have successful returns [16]. Lastly, Reactors, are companies that
lack a clear strategic orientation resulting from a short-term emphasis [18]. CasadesusMasanell and Ricart [10] point out, that strategy is a set of a company’s committed
choices and actions. Miles and Snow [7], in turn, state that these choices and activities,
over time, result in habitual mechanisms which can be classified into archetypical
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strategy types. Concurrently, it is important to point out that strategy is not the set of
activities itself. The set of activities, in contrast, is represented by the business model.
The next section briefly characterizes the link between the concepts strategy and
business model and shows how business model patterns can be used to evaluate a firm’s
realized business strategy.
2.2

Digital Business Model Patterns

Simply put, a business model describes the general way in which companies create and
capture value [22, 23]. Furthermore, the business model in its firm-specific conception
allows us to describe and design specific components as well as the interactions
between these [23]. With this, the business model consists of different, recurring
components. First, the value proposition, which depicts the value as product and service
content that is brought to the customer and target segment. Second, the value network,
which describes how the value is created and delivered to the customer. Third, the
revenue/cost model, which specifies how the value is captured [24, 25]. The firmspecific conception simultaneously implies that a firm can gain a competitive advantage
by making unique choices or linking components differently [10, 26]. Therefore, the
business model concept is a useful lens for understanding a company’s underlying logic
[26, 27]. Coming back to the link between business strategy and business model, both
concepts intersect, but are not the same. The definition of business strategy above
implies that a company has a vision or an idea of how it will position itself or work in
the future [28]. The available strategic actions of a company thus are choices that
constitute the configuration of the company’s business model. More specifically,
strategy refers to the contingent plan about which business model a company should
use [29]. Hence, the business model concept can be understood as a representation of
lower-level instantiations of a company’s realized strategy [10, 30].
The majority of business model components are often quite transparent [26]. This is
because they usually consist of a recombination of already existing solutions i.e.
patterns [31]. Alexander’s definition of patterns is that “each pattern describes a
problem which occurs over and over again in our environment, and then describes the
core of the solution to that problem, in such a way that you can use this solution a
million times over, without ever doing it the same way twice” [32]. Business model
patterns, thus, are commonly used, and proven configurations of specific components
of a business model [33, 34]. As a consequence, the concept of business model patterns
can be used to systematically analyze a company’s business model [35]. In their study,
Remane et al. [9] classified a database of patterns into purely digital, digitally enabled,
and not necessarily digital. They also classified patterns according to their hierarchical
impact. Prototypical patterns describe holistic business models of which a company
may well use simultaneously such as Apple applying [IT] equipment/component
manufacturers as well as Multi-sided platforms. In contrast Solution patterns
representing specific building blocks of business models such as Channel
maximization. Furthermore, patterns are classified by four meta-components. The value
proposition gives an overall view of a company’s products and services. Value delivery
describes the customer segments, channels for delivering the value proposition and the
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company’s customer relationship. Value creation explains the key resources, key
activities and key partnerships of a company. Finally, value capture describes the
company’s revenue streams and cost structure [9].

3

Methodology, Data Sample & Analysis

In order to answer the proposed research question mentioned above, we used a
longitudinal data set to assess the evolution of digital business model patterns over time
and identify within and across companies and industry sectors [36]. We did this by
using a cluster analysis to allocate business model pattern configurations to the four
strategic orientations derived by Miles and Snow [7] and are thus in line with earlier IS
research [e.g. 37].
The object of the first phase was to create a database containing business model
descriptions of companies for the years 2007, 2009, 2011, 2013, 2015, and 2017.
Beginning in 2007, it was ensured that the introduction of the iPhone was covered. This
can be seen as a breakthrough mobile device leading to more people than ever being
connected to the internet. It was necessary to only include companies in the sample for
which we could draw on the same source of information to ensure a certain degree of
objectivity. We therefore decided to include only publicly traded companies.
Accordingly, we used the index “NASDAQ Composite” as a starting point for data
collection. The “NASDAQ Composite” lists the largest stocks traded on the NASDAQ
(National Association of Securities Dealers Automated Quotation). The index is a price
index primarily containing tech-savvy companies. By an API to “Thomson Reuters
Datastream,” we compiled lists of all index constituents, including their ISIN-Number,
SIC-Codes, and stock prices on 31.06. for their respective years. To include smaller
companies such as start-ups in the sample, we decided to use the stock price rather than
market capitalization as an indicator. Accordingly, we sorted the lists of constituents
referring to their price in descending order. For reasons of manageability, the lists were
cut to the top 250 companies. It is essential to have company data for the entire period.
As a consequence, we reduced the sample to those companies that were in the top 250
for the entire period resulting in a sample of 51 companies to be analyzed. Since a
company’s business model is the underlying research object, we used Item 1, which is
included in the Form 10-K as the description of a company’s business model. This
document, which is required by the SEC (United States Securities and Exchange
Commission), represents annual financial statements in a highly standardized form that
companies using the American financial market are obliged to prepare annually. Having
Item 1 included in Form 10-K contains a detailed description of each companies’
business and thus forms the most accurate, comparable, and comprehensive description
possible for this study. According to the rules, not all companies in our sample had to
provide the Form 10-K. Therefore, we were only able to download the document for
45 companies for all years. Next, we downloaded the companies’ financials for the
period from 2007-2017. Not all companies provided data for the whole period resulting
in 5 more companies being dropped from the sample. This results in a sample of 40
companies and a database of 240 business model descriptions for the period.
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To investigate business model patterns within the companies’ business model
descriptions, we used the taxonomy developed by Remane et al. [9]. In order to analyze
the business models within the Form 10-K, we generated a matrix for each year. These
matrices consist of the individual companies and the business model patterns identified
by Remane et al. [9]. In the following, the companies’ business descriptions were
compared with the descriptions of the individual patterns. For the sake of verifiability,
statements matching the patterns have been marked within Item 1 of Form 10-Ks with
the corresponding designation. At the same time, the corresponding business model
patterns were assigned to the respective company in the matrix. Thereby, companies
could apply several prototypical as well as solution patterns simultaneously.
In order to avoid mistakes, encode as accurately as possible, and to grant verifiability,
we followed the proven deductive approach of qualitative content analysis developed
by Mayring [38]. The following Table 1 shows typical patterns included in the database,
their descriptions, and a corresponding reference to these patterns we found in the
business description within the Item 1 of Apple’s Form 10-K 2013.
Table 1. Exemplary quote within companies' Form 10-K's
Pattern Name

(IT) equipment/
component
manufacturers

Characteristics
according to
Remané et al.
(2017)
Prototypical
Digitally enabled
Value proposition
Value creation

Description of Pattern by
Remané et al. (2017)

Company’s quote in Form 10-K

Produce IT equipment and
components

“The
Company
designs,
manufactures, and markets mobile
communication and media devices,
personal computers, and portable
digital music players.” (Form 10-K
2013 – Apple Inc.)

Multi-sided
platforms

Prototypical
Purely digital
Value Proposition

Bring together two or more
distinct but interdependent
groups of customers,
where the presence of each
group creates value for the
other groups

“The Company continues to expand
its platform for the discovery and
delivery of third-party digital content
and applications through the iTunes
Store.” (Form 10-K 2013 – Apple
Inc.)

Channel
maximization

Prototypical
Digitally enabled
Value delivery
Value capture

Leverage as many channels
as possible to maximize
revenues

“The Company sells its products
worldwide through its online stores,
its retail stores, its direct sales force,
and third-party wholesalers, resellers,
and value-added resellers.” (Form
10-K 2013 – Apple Inc.)

The target of the third phase was the empirical determination of group membership by
conducting a cluster analysis. In doing so, we performed a two-step cluster analysis in
SPSS. By using the Log-likelihood distance, this approach can cluster continuous as
well as categorical variables [39]. We divided our period of investigation into three
separate periods to control for possible time lacks in strategic decisions to investigate
the evolution of constituents and characteristics for the specific clusters. Thereby each
cluster represents a strategic orientation of the Miles and Snow’s [7] typology. We used
three variables to characterize the derived clusters which the following Table 2 shows.
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Table 2. Expected value of variables for each strategic orientation
Variable
ø Number of
patterns

Controls for
Diversity of
configurations

Defender
Low

Reactor
No

Analyzer
Medium

Prospector
High

ø Change of
pattern

Changes within
configurations

No/Low

No

Low /
Moderate

Moderate /
High

Variance of
pattern change

Continuity of
change within
configurations

No/Low

No

Low

Moderate /
High

In the last phase, we qualitatively analyzed each cluster by using the taxonomy derived
by Remane et al. [9], the matrices per year, and the statistics from the cluster analysis.
First, we examined the clusters by the number of companies within the cluster, the
industrial affiliation of these companies, and the focus of their business. In the next
step, we analyzed the configurations within the clusters and their evolution over the
period using the predefined variables prototypical vs. solution-oriented, fully digital
vs. digitally-enabled, value proposition, value delivery, value creation, and value
capture originating from the meta-components and dimensions of the taxonomy.

4

Findings

4.1

Strategic Orientations in the Digital Age

Table 3 illustrates the results of the two-way clustering. It shows a distance silhouette
coefficient of 0.8 for the first period and 0.7 for the second and third period. Besides,
the ratio of cluster shrinks from 16 to 2.67 over the course of time. Reasons for this is
that the cluster representing Analyzers levels down over time, while the cluster
representing Prospectors increases by two in the second, and by three companies in the
third period. The clusters representing Defenders and Reactors, in contrast, are stable
over time.
Table 3. Overview of clustering
Period

Distance of Silhouettes
Coefficient

Number of Companies within the
Cluster

T1 (2007 & 2009)

0.8

Defender (7)*, Reactor (16),
Analyzer (16), Prospector (1)

16

T2 (2011 & 2013)

0.7

Defender (7), Reactor (16),
Analyzer (14), Prospector (3)

5.33

T3 (2015 & 2017)

0.7

Defender (7), Reactor (16),
Analyzer (11), Prospector (6)

2.67

*Number of companies included in a cluster within brackets
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Ratio cluster

Table 4 lists the companies and their industry affiliation included in the clusters within the individual periods. Especially companies
stemming from a rather asset-heavy industry such as (20) Food and Kindred Products, (53) General Merchandise Store or (13) Oil and
Gas Extraction or Mining can be assigned to the cluster Defender. The strategic orientation Reactor, in turn, merely represents companies
from the B2B sector such as (28) Chemicals and Allied Products, (35) Industrial and Commercial Machinery and Computer Equipment.
Companies of both clusters do not change their strategic orientation within our period of investigation. In contrast, the cluster representing
the strategic orientation of Analyzers includes companies from a variety of industries. Within this cluster, the companies Amazon and
Apple changed their strategic orientations from the first to the second period. From then on they can be considered as Prospectors. Both
companies already had a strong digital background and can be described as tech-savvy. From the second to the third period, the companies
Booking Holdings, Costar and Morningstar also changed their strategic orientations from being Analyzers to being Prospectors.
Interesting to note is, that in contrast to the first two companies mentioned, these companies exhibit asset-light business models. The last
cluster, representing Prospectors, at the beginning only contained Alphabet, stemming from the industry (73) Business Services. Over the
course of time it increases by integrating aforementioned five companies.
Table 4. Overview of Companies within clusters for each period

Amgen (282)

Apple (357)

Atrion (384)

Biogen (283)

Bio-Techne (283)

BOK Financial (602)

Cerner (737)

CH Robinson Worldwide (473)

Churchill Downs (794)

Coca Cola (208)

Costco Wholesale (533)

Dollar Tree (533)

Equinix (481)

Erie Indemnity (641)

F5 Networks (737)

Fiserv (737)

Henry Schein (504)

Iberiabank (602)

ICU Medical (384)

Idexx Laboratories (283)

Isramco (131)

Landstar System (421)

Magellan Health (801)

Medicinova (283)

Microstrategy (737)

Middleby (358)

National Western Life (631)

Nordson (356)

Northern Trust (602)

Paccar (371)

Sanderson Farms (201)

Stericycle (495)

T Rowe Price (628)

Wynn Resorts (701)

R
R

A
P

R
R

R
R

R
R

R
R

A

A
 A

A
A

A
A

D
D

A

A
A

D
D

A
A

R
R

A
A

A
A

A
A

R
R

R
R

A
A

D
D

D
D

R
R

R
R

A
A

R
R

A

A

A

R
R

R
R

R
R

R
R

D
D

R
R

D
D

D
D

P

P

A

R

P

R

R

R

R

P

A

A

D

P

A

D

A

R

A

A

A

R

R

A

D

D

R

R

A

R

P

R

R

R

R

D

R

D

D

A

Morningstar (628)

Amerco (421)
A
A

Costar (738)

Amazon (591)
A
P

Booking Holdings (738)

Alphabet (737)
T1 T2 T3

P
P

*D = Defender; R = Reactor; A = Analyzer; P = Prospector; ** T1 = (2007-2009); T2 = (2011-2013); T = 3 (2015-2017); *** Sic Codes in brackets; **** Companies which
change their strategic orientations in the following period in bold
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With respect to the characteristics of the individual DBMP configurations of the
respective strategic orientations, significant differences can be identified, which are
typical for the respective strategic orientations. The strategic orientation Defender
exhibits the smallest number of digital business model pattern. With 3.39 digital
business model pattern, the cluster representing Analyzers shows the average value. In
contrast, Prospectors have by far the highest number of digital business model patterns.
Simultaneously, Prospectors are the only companies that exhibit changes within their
configurations in the first period. Taking a look at the evolution of configuration
characteristics, in contrast to Analyzers and Prospectors, the configuration
characteristics of Defenders do not change over time. The first two strategic
orientations, however, both exhibit a higher amount of digital business model patterns
in the second period, which decreases again in the third. The same trend can be seen
with the exchange of patterns. Regarding the hierarchical impact, Defenders clearly
show a solution-oriented configuration. With an amount of 90 percent, they further
apply a mostly digital business model pattern. The configurations of Analyzers and
Prospectors share to a large extend the same characteristics and exhibit more
prototypical-oriented and thus holistic digital business model pattern configurations. At
the same time, they have less purely digital configurations and thus exhibit much digital
business model pattern which are digitally enabled. Consequently, they have a strong
physical component in their digital business model pattern configuration. Furthermore,
the orientation of the configurations of both strategic orientations is only slightly
changing throughout the investigation. However, it can be stated that the orientation
towards prototypical as well as towards digitally enriched business model pattern is
increasing from period one to period three. Concerning the dimensions the individual
strategic orientations target, it is striking that the strategic orientation Defender has a
focus on the dimension value proposition and value capture. Concurrently, with only
10%, it neglects the dimension value creation. This fits exceptionally well with the very
solution-oriented approach of Defenders. It further leads to the picture that companies
following this strategic orientation enrich their already existing, physical business with
fully digital and solution-oriented business model patterns such as Channel
maximization or Online advertising and public relations. The value creation continues
to take place primarily in the traditional business. Coming to Analyzers and
Prospectors, we find different configurations. The configurations of both strategic
orientations are comparatively balanced but differentiate from each other in nuances.
Thus, with 82 percent of the applied patterns, prospectors have a much stronger focus
on the business model dimensions value creation, whereas this focus is lower regarding
the strategic orientation of Analyzers. At the same time, it is noticeable that the
weighting of the patterns of Prospectors changes more strongly from the second to the
third period than it does regarding the configuration of Analyzers. This may be due to
a stronger exchange of patterns or the change in the strategic orientation of three
companies from an approach of an Analyzer to one of a Prospector. The following
Table 5 shows the characteristics of digital business model configurations of all
strategic orientations for all periods in more detail.
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Table 5. Overview of cluster characteristics over all periods

ø Value

Capture

ø Value

Creation

ø Value

Delivery

ø Value

Proposition

Digital

ø Purely

typical

ø Proto-

Change

Continuity of

Pattern

ø Change of

ø Amount

Orientation

of Pattern

Strategic

T1
Defender

2.29

0.00

0.00

10%*

90%

69%

31%

10%

Reactor

0.00

0.00

0.00

-

-

-

-

-

62%
-

Analyzer

3.93

0.00

0.89

64%

36%

50%

50%

62%

42%

Prospector

15.0

4.00

5.20

64%

36%

68%

32%

79%

47%

Defender

2.29

0.00

0.00

10%

90%

69%

31%

10%

62%

Reactor

0.00

0.00

0.00

-

-

-

-

-

-

Analyzer

4.61

0.71

0.74

69%

31%

56%

44%

69%

39%

Prospector

16.8

2.67

3.03

63%

37%

55%

45%

82%

41%

Defender

2.29

0.00

0.00

10%

90%

69%

31%

10%

62%

Reactor

0.00

0.00

0.00

-

-

-

-

-

-

Analyzer

4.09

0.27

0.51

67%

33%

49%

51%

69%

34%

Prospector

10.7

2.75

2.30

68%

32%

69%

31%

76%

51%

T2

T3

*Percentages indicate the average of digital business model patterns, which can, according to Remane et al., (2017), be
assigned to a particular business model dimension. Thereby, patterns can target more than one dimension.

4.2

Evolution of Digital Business Model Configurations and Changes in
Strategic Orientations

The number of companies in clusters is not consistent throughout the period of
investigation. Hence, it is evident that several companies had changed group
membership throughout the investigation, suggesting fundamental changes in their
strategic orientation. The following Tables 6, 7, and 8 show exemplary evolutions of
digital business model pattern configurations of three companies. Firstly, Apple as an
example of a company changing its strategic orientation from being an Analyzer to
being a Prospector. Secondly, F5 Networks as a company following the strategic
orientation of an Analyzer over the whole period. Lastly, Coca Cola which clearly can
be assigned to the strategic orientation of a Defender.
Apple’s core configuration consists of prototypical business model patterns such as
Marketplace exchange, or Multi-sided platforms. These patterns, as well as few others,
build a stable core over the course of time. Other prototypical, as well as solutionoriented patterns, are placed and exchanged around these core patterns. Thereby they
either take on a supporting function or act as own independent businesses. For example,
patterns such as E-shop or Bricks + clicks appear in the wake of time and disappear
again if necessary. Both patterns, as well as patterns such as Channel maximization,
clearly pursue the objective to sell the products produced by Apple and to open up
various distribution channels. Other patterns, such as Trust intermediary, in turn,
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represent independent businesses with their revenue streams. An important role in
Apple's configuration and its evolution is played by the digitally enabled patterns (IT)
equipment/component manufacturer and Digitally charged products. In the second
period, the company makes the most changes and builds up many patterns. Taking a
closer look, one can see that most of the patterns adapted in this period, such as Digital
add-on, Product as point of sales, or Remote usage and condition monitoring, closely
related to Apple’s hardware products.
Table 6. Evolution of Apple's digital business model pattern configuration
Year

Applied Patterns

2007

(IT) equipment/component manufacturers*, Channel maximization, Digitally charged
products, Digitization, IP trader, Marketplace exchange, Multi-sided platforms, Software
firms,

2009

(IT) equipment/component manufacturers, Channel maximization, Digitally charged products,
Digitization, E-Shop, IP trader, Marketplace exchange, Multi-sided platforms, Software firms,

2011

(IT) equipment/component manufacturers, Channel maximization, Digital add-on, Digital lockin, Digitally charged products, Digitization, E-Shop, Infrastructure services firms, IP trader,
Marketplace exchange, Multi-sided platforms, Software firms,

2013

(IT) equipment/component manufacturers, Bricks + clicks, Business intelligence, Channel
maximization, Digital add-on, Digital lock-in, Digitally charged products, Digitization, E-Shop,
Inventor, Licensing, Marketplace exchange, Multi-sided platforms, Physical freemium, Product
as point of sales, Remote usage and condition monitoring, Selling online services, Software firms,
Trust intermediary,

2015

(IT) equipment/component manufacturers, Channel maximization, Digitally charged products,
Digitization, E-Shop, Infrastructure services firms, Marketplace exchange, Multi-sided
platforms, Software firms, Trust intermediary,

2017

(IT) equipment/component manufacturers, Channel maximization, Digitally charged products,
Digitization, E-Shop, Marketplace exchange, Multi-sided platforms, Selling online services,
Software firms, Trust intermediary,

* Digital business model patterns in bold represent the core configuration.

Taking a look at the digital business model pattern configuration of another Analyzer,
F5 Networks, the two prototypical patterns Infrastructure service firm and Software
firm build the core of the configuration. Interesting to note is that the pattern Customer
supplier of hardware was exchanged for the pattern (IT) equipment/component
manufacturer in the second period. Furthermore, the company adds the pattern
Application service providers in the third period. This pattern promises ongoing
revenue through continues service fees and hence represents a modification of the
traditional software business F5 Networks already was in. Accordingly, the company
has primarily adapted patterns that represent a further development or superior solution
to the previous core business. This showcases the behavior of an Analyzer who assess
possibilities and is more wait-and-see in its actions.
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Table 7. Evolution of F5 Networks' digital business model pattern configuration
Year
2007

Applied Patterns
Custom suppliers of hardware, Infrastructure services firms*, Software firms,

2009

Custom suppliers of hardware, Infrastructure services firms, Software firms,

2011

Custom suppliers of hardware, Infrastructure services firms, Software firms,

2013

(IT) equipment/component manufacturers, Infrastructure services firms, Software firms,

2015

(IT) equipment/component manufacturers, Application service providers, Infrastructure services
firms, Software firms,

2017

(IT) equipment/component manufacturers, Application service providers, Infrastructure services
firms, Software firms,

* Digital business model patterns in bold represent the core configuration.

In contrast, the company Coca Cola represents the approach of a Defender. Its business
can be described as asset-heavy and physical. Nevertheless, the company exhibits the
digital business model patterns Channel maximization, and Online advertising, and
public relations. These solution-oriented and fully digital business model patterns are
clearly pursuing the goal of strengthening the core business and increasing sales of
produced beverages. At the same time, the evolution of business model patterns does
not change over time, suggesting that the company sees digital technology as an enabler
rather than a direct source of value creation and delivery. There is also evidence for this
shown by the lack of mention of business model patterns such as Enterprise resource
planning, which usually is the standard in such a business model.
Table 8. Evolution of Coca Cola's digital business model pattern configuration
Year
2007

Applied Patterns
Channel maximization, Online advertising and public relations,

2009

Channel maximization, Online advertising and public relations,

2011

Channel maximization, Online advertising and public relations,

2013

Channel maximization, Online advertising and public relations,

2015

Channel maximization, Online advertising and public relations,

2017

Channel maximization, Online advertising and public relations,

* Digital business model patterns in bold represent the core configuration.
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5

Discussion and Conclusion

5.1

Discussion of Findings

Our findings reveal important new perspectives. All strategic orientations derived by
Miles and Snow [7] are present within our sample. At the same time, we can see
contextual dependencies with regard to the application of specific strategic orientations
and changes to new ones. These refer to the industry a company is in and to the
materiality of its core product or service.
Companies applying the strategic orientation of a Reactor either do not have a clear
digital business strategy or fail to communicate it. Both may indicate that they consider
the formulation and execution of a digital business strategy to be less promising. At the
same time, these companies mainly stem from B2B industries with strong engineering
foci as well as high tech and knowledge-intensive products in niche markets. Reasons
may be, that the industry characteristics simply do not call for a digital business strategy
or the technology is not yet mature enough to provide a significant benefit. At the same
time, our study raises two further explanations. Our study shows that certain business
model patterns are communicated less strongly than patterns that appeal to a company’s
value proposition. Prominent example are patterns such as Enterprise resource
planning or Supply chain management which are not communicated even if they are
central to specific companies’ business models. While Coca Cola, for instance, is
traditionally viewed as a brand-driven company, there is no doubt about the influence
of Coca Cola’s supply chain on the company’s success [40]. Companies such as Coca
Cola can perceive these patterns as commodities and, hence, communicate them less
strongly than other patterns leading to our second explanation. Defenders often stem
from asset-heavy industries but, as opposed to Reactors, have a stronger customer
interface. Accordingly, these companies communicate their digital business model
pattern much stronger. Concurrently, these patterns are often solution-oriented, digital
patterns which are easy to implement. Furthermore, these patterns create direct value
to the customers or support the actual value proposition of a physical product, such as
the pattern Channel maximization does. This may be an indication that many companies
and entire industries still do not understand the importance of digital technologies for
creating differential value and competitive advantages in nuances. Accordingly, they
underestimate the effect of digital technology on the actual success of a company.
Therefore, they may tend to consider IT strategy to be subordinate to business strategy
and still do not assign them any strategic relevance at the business level.
With regard to the context of product materiality, our study shows that purely digital
business models, such as those of software firms, do not necessarily result in more
strategic flexibility and increased option space of competitive moves. Hence, our
findings are in contrast to statements from other studies that say that characteristics of
digital technology per se lead to more freedom and flexibility [41]. Many software firms
within our sample follow the strategic orientation of an Analyzer and show a certain
homogeneity of the applied and exchanged patterns. In addition, their configurations
exhibit a strong specialization. All of these company’s adopted the prototypical pattern
Application service provider at the same time. The pattern is very similar to the pattern
16th International Conference on Wirtschaftsinformatik,
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named Software firm and only refines the way value is created. Apart from these
“punctual” improvements, most pure software companies did not undertake any farreaching innovations. Rather, the companies which combined different technologies
(e.g. physical and digital) showed the most volatile business model configuration and
were engaged in different initiatives, even at the same time. This leads to platforms
which often base on physical devices. Apple for instance, digitally enriched their
hardware products and, thus, was able to establish a digital platform. This increased
Apple’s option space and enabled the company to experiment with different patterns
and enter new businesses. Here we can see links to the work of Nambisan et al. [42,
43], which describe a general shift from in-house innovation to innovation networks in
business ecosystems based on digital platforms. This reinforces the statement made by
Yoo et al. [44] that says that one of the key imperatives of innovation is the question of
how to design, build and sustain a vibrant platform that enables different actors to settle
their products on it.
5.2

Implications for IS research and business practice

Our study unravels important insights by shedding light on the nature of strategic
orientations in a digital context. Many studies have examined the concept of digital
business strategy through several theoretical lenses. To the best of our knowledge, we
are the first to empirically examine established generic types of strategic behavior,
derived by Miles and Snow [7], in the context of an ongoing digital transformation.
First of all, we were able to show that the framework of Miles and Snow [7] is still
applicable in the digital age. Nevertheless, while all strategic orientations prevail, we
were able to show contextual differences with regard to the application of the individual
strategy types. These are reflected in the dimensions of industrial environment and
materiality of the product or service. Thus, in contrast to other studies, we can show
that the digital transformation in individual industries seems to be proceeding
differently, or that digital strategies in the industries have a different status.
Furthermore, we were able to show that digital business model configurations do not
per se lead to increased freedom.
Furthermore, we show that (digital) business model patterns are a useful tool to
analyze a company’s (digital) business model and draw conclusions about its (digital)
business strategy. Practitioners can use this tool to counteract uncertainties in the
analysis, formulation and implementation of digital business strategies, since
digitization is often the subject of strong hype cycles and the use of digital technologies
and digital business models is often very unreflective. A wait-and-see attitude and the
adaptation of business models at the right time, as Apple shows in our example, is often
much more promising than simply trying out all business models at once. At the same
time, however, it must be pointed out that digital technologies influence firm
performance and underestimating them can be problematic for companies. A strategic
consideration of digital issues on the business level is therefore indispensable.
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5.3

Limitations and future research

Our study has three limitations. First, the creation of our database. Here we only
included publicly traded companies. Thus, it remains to be questioned whether the
inclusion of non-publicly traded companies would change our results and how feasible
our findings are, for instance, with regard to different company sizes. Furthermore, due
to using the NASDAQ Composite, we limited our study to companies based and traded
in the United States of America. Furthermore, the index is known for listing highly
tech-savvy companies. Using this index was necessary in order ensure a consistent and
stable foundation as well as the availability of the Form 10-K. At the same time, taking
a broader sample from companies all over the world would have enriched our study, as
it would have included several perspectives and different approaches of companies
from other cultural and environmental contexts. Second, survivorship bias can
significantly influence the results of a study. Since we only observed companies within
the top 250 of the NASDAQ Composite according to their closing price it is possible to
draw wrong conclusions. The index is perceived as very volatile and it can be
misleading to exclude companies and their adaption behavior, which had a different
closing price at that specific time. However, switching to the NASDAQ-100 would not
have been beneficial as we also wanted to give smaller companies known to experiment
with new business models, such as start-ups, the opportunity to get into sample. Third,
the accuracy of the Form 10-Ks can be questioned. Other scholars such as Weill et al.
[45] also have used this document as a source for analyzing a company’s business
model. The document consequently can be perceived as a reliable source. In addition,
companies are subject to strict regulations when filling it. Concurrently, they are free
to decide which part of their business models they want to describe. Therefore, it cannot
be completely guaranteed that all business model patterns are contained in the Form
10-K and whether all nuances of digital business strategy were thus examined. This
makes further research necessary to counter these limitations. It is also important to
empirically evaluate the four strategic orientations in a digital context and gain more
insights concerning moderating variables such as industry characteristics or
management decisions. At the same time, a qualitative approach could be useful to
obtain in-depth information about companies and applied digital business strategies and
their nuances. Furthermore, the strategic orientations also have to be linked more
closely to already existing theoretical concepts such as path dependency, design capital,
or digital posture. In addition, future research with a qualitative approach can help to
solve aforementioned problems and limitations by using interviews or case studies, for
example.
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